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or a stay at home dad, these pants will work in all your activities! These pants are lightweight and breathable. They can be used for

every occasion - from running errands to taking your children to school or even a night out with friends. These jeans are very
versatile and clean and are the perfect blend of fun, fashion and function. Available in black or white, with 5 pairs of Ideal for

wearing all day every day Machine washable 50% cotton, 50% polyester I-SUPPORT is the original baby pant. It is the essential must
have diaper change system. This pant provides a quick and easy solution to diaper changes. Made of a soft, breathable, absorbent,
cotton-like mesh, it has unique side openings which allow a woman to pull her baby through them without exposing the skin. The
elastic safety pants provide a perfect fit and great comfort. Ideal for toddlers 5 months up to 5 years of age 25”H x 15”L x 1.3”D
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